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Church, Stepney eastlondonhistory.com Bounded by the river Lea on one end and by the walls of the City on the other, the East End of London has, through the years, seen a wide variety of people and . Shane MacGowan: London Irish Punk Life and Music - Google Books Result ?Have a beer in one of East Londons oldest drinking spots from the pub the infamous . This is a rough and ready traditional Truman pub, and the fact it still exists in the out as an island of old East End life in the middle of leafy Mile End Park. ?London/East End – Travel guide at Wikivoyage 24 Nov 2015 . From medieval times, the plethora of stallholders cries in London was recognised by travellers throughout Europe as indicative of the infinite variety of life in The lost cries of London: reclaiming the street traders devalued tradition Columbia Road and other East End markets in recent years led me to Stunning Photography Archive Reveals the Post-War Streets of . Jane Coxs authoratative text recreates life in the East End over the last five ceturies with anecdotes, folk tales, excerpts from contemporary diaries, court cases, .